City or Town: Woodstock, State: Vermont, No.: 1121

Church: Saint James' Church, Date of Dedication: Monday, Completion: July 26

Donor and Address: Mrs. Sumner Hollingsworth, 5 Fairfield St, Boston, Mass.

Architect: __________, Denomination: Rev. Lawrence Amor. and Minister: __________

Footage: 40.5-2, Possibly use the one in place, Size: full. Ventilators: One ventilator, in center lancet, Set by: __________

Position in Church: Aisle Window, (three lancets)

Height from floor: 61" Protec- Groove: \( \frac{1}{2} \) Stone
Glass: Rabbit Wood

Points of compass: South, Quality of light: __________

Inscription: In Memory of Julia Ann Stevens (?)

Design wanted: Staging: Blueprints
Shipping address: Received

Bill to: Templets

Photos of Cartoons Mailed

General Information: Three figures, Saint Anna, Center, Mary and Martha, possibly center medallion.

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.